ADVISORY NO. __5__, S. 2018
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO 28 s. 2001,
but only for the information of Deped officials, personnel/staff,
as well as the concerned public
June 6, 2018

FOUNDATIONAL RESEARCH AND WORKSHOP IN SPEED READING

Courseline Media International Trainings Services (CMITS) in collaboration with Synapsia
Singapore and Tony Buzan Organization, United Kingdom and the Divine World College of
Occidental Mindoro will conduct International Conference and Workshop focused on Speed
Reading, Mindmapping and Literacy. The theme of the activity is "Nurturing Brain Smart Students
in Today's Schools Thinking Schools, Thinking Students" and will be held on September 14, 2018.

Participants are reading teachers, supervisors, school managers and owners from public
and private schools, parents and all reading advocates.

Registration fee is six thousand pesos (₱ 6,000.00) which includes seminar kit, lunch and
refreshment and certificate of recognition.

Interested participants are requested to submit a letter of intent addressed to the
office of the Schools Division Superintendent for record and reference subject to the approval of
this office. *(Refer to the revised guidelines stipulated in DM No. 63, s. 2017).*

Participation of both public and private schools shall be subject to the NO-DISRUPTION
OF CLASSES POLICY stipulated in DepEd Order No. 9, s. 2005 entitled *Instituting Measures to
Increase Engaged Time-on-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith.*

For the information of the field.

HRD-alt, 2018
May 10, 2018

Diosdado M. San Antonio, PhD
Director IV, Region IV-A (CALABARZON)
Karangalan ES, Karangalan Village, Cainta, Rizal

Dear Dr. San Antonio:

We salute the First Batch of K to 12 graduates!

In response to the call to prepare highly-qualified teachers and educators with provision of excellent continuing professional teacher education, we are diligently working in bringing the most knowledgeable speakers and trainers from United Kingdom, Singapore and India to the Philippines to explore important topics on academic innovations. We are pleased to inform you that Synapsia Singapore and Tony Buzan Organization, United Kingdom, have just collaborated with Courseline Media International Trainings Services (CMITS) Philippines and Thailand in the organization of two (2) distinct international conferences and workshops focused to Speed Reading, Mindmapping and Literacy. The Divine Word College of Occidental Mindoro with PRC CPD Provider no. 2017-042, also partner with CMITS as CPD Provider. The two (2) distinct workshops are highly recommended to Reading teachers, supervisors, schools managers and owners from public and private schools, parents, and all reading advocates.

The Event FOUNDATIONAL RESEARCH and WORKSHOP IN SPEED READING

Conference Speaker: Mr. ERIC CHEONG

Theme: SPEED READ TO LEAD
Focus: How to Boost Reading Speed for Better Knowledge Management
Problem: Can speed reading boost one’s knowledge management?

1. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, May 25 and 26, 2018 Face to Face
SMX Convention Center, Manila
No. of hours: 16

Monday, May 28, 8 hrs. Online
Total No. of hours: 24

Eric Cheong is a Buzan Master Trainer, and one of only six Master Trainers
globally. He has trained over 5,000 executives in Mind Mapping, Speed Reading, Memory and Creativity Techniques.

Registration fee is six thousand pesos (₱ 6,000.00) which includes seminar kit, lunch and refreshment and certificate of recognition.

2. Friday, September 14, 2018, SMX Manila
   Nurturing Brain Smart Students in Today's Schools
   Thinking Schools, Thinking Students

   Speaker: Prof. TONY BUZAN
   Prof. Antonio "Tony" Buzan is the multi million copy best selling author of over 100 books on mindmapping, speed reading, innovation, memory and mental literacy. His books have been published in 100 countries in 30 languages.

   We do hope that the conferences will give best opportunities to discover and rediscover the reading skills among educators.

   In this connection we would like to request your good office to consider this workshop thru a Regional Advisory. The 3-day workshop which has a total no. of 24 hours is CPD accredited.

   The following details are expected to be the outcome of the workshop:
   1. Provision of Measuring tools to test the effectiveness of speed reading in increasing the level of reading comprehension
   2. Significant result of the tests as reference of the position paper
   3. A Foundational research work in speed reading in the Philippine schools
   4. Compilation of Speed Reading Tests
   5. Position paper on the adoption of the speed reading program as an strategy in teaching reading

   We anticipate favorable response on this matter.

   God bless you and more power to DepEd Region 4A.

   Yours truly,

   [Signature]

   Elizabeth S. Mendoza, DCEd
   Director, CMITS